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Monday Morning Update
September 3 - September 9
NDLS, 
 
What a weekend. In what should be a surprise to no one, 77,621 of my closest
friends showed out in Notre Dame Stadium Saturday evening to celebrate my
last name.  I wanted to start off by saying, just, wow, y'all. I am continuously
#humbled by your support of my existence.  
Beth Klein <bklein@nd.edu>
Fwd: MMU: September 3 - September 9 
1 message
Christine Holst <cholst@nd.edu> Tue, Sep 4, 2018 at 1:57 PM
To: "bklein@nd.edu" <klein.20@nd.edu>
 
 
Christine Holst
Notre Dame Law School 
1155 Eck Hall of Law
Notre Dame, IN  46556
 
574-631-7444 
cholst@nd.edu 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: William Green <wgreen2@nd.edu> 
Date: Sun, Sep 2, 2018 at 9:34 PM 
Subject: MMU: September 3 - September 9 
To: law-allstudents-list@nd.edu 
 
 
 
The Irish did their part by manhandling Michigan and cruising to a 24-17 win
over the Wolverines. Not to toot my own horn (which I will now do), but, unlike
pretty much every single professional sports pundit, I correctly predicted the
score in last week's MMU. Go check, I'll wait. 
 
Yes, I am a sports savant. Yes, I am personally thrilled about it. Yes, I will now
retire and take my rightful thrown as national sports correspondent for the
BBC's American branch.  
 
When I just called the BBC and asked to leverage this single instance of sports
prediction gold into a gig, the kind man on the phone told me "never call this
phone number again" and hung up. I like my chances. 
 
More in the #FreshFreshContent section. 
 
Go Irish,  
Bill
Mass Schedule
For the Spring 2018 semester, Masses will be offered in the St. Thomas More
Chapel as follows:
Moday-Thursday, 5:15 PM
Friday, 12:30 PM
Sunday, 4:30 PM
Submit for MMU: A one-time plea from Bill
Last week I sent out two corrections for the MMU - I apologize. One of the ways
that y'all can help me cut down on potential future corrections is the following:
Send your events to mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com, and not my
personal or ND email.
Include title, date, time, room, and other pertinent details in that e-mail, so
I do not have to hunt you down for other details
Pray that I do not mess it up. I still might mess it up. 
Upcoming Hesburgh Lecture
The Notre Dame Club of St. Joseph Valley proudly presents its 2018 Hesburgh
Lecture featuring the Honorable Amy Coney Barrett speaking on "What
Would James Madison Do?"
Wednesday, September 12, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.
Leighton Auditorium, DeBartolo Performing Arts Center
This event is open to the public and all NDLS students, faculty, staff and
alumni are welcome to attend.
 
Click here for more information regarding the 2018 Hesburgh Lecture.
LEGAL WRITING CENTER
The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better
writers. Our tutors accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing
conferences, reading papers carefully, and asking questions that can help
writers better express their ideas and construct their arguments. Legal Writing
Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—from
understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper,
to revising the final product. Make an appointment here or drop in to room 2146
during the following hours: 
 
Monday 9:00–12:00; 1:00–4:00 
Tuesday 9:00–11:00 
Wednesday 11:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00 
Thursday 12:00–2:00; 4:00–5:00
Health & Wellness Information
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness
Consultant, Stella Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line
at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/stellamill
er. 
 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru
Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room,
Break Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.
This Week @ NDLS
Monday - September 3
Economic Justice Society - Impacts of Tax Reform on Average Tax Payers
12:30, Room 1140, Professor Thomas of the ND Tax Clinic will give the talk.
This is EJS' first EVER event! Go!
Tuesday - September 4
Health Law Society first meeting
Will elect 1L Reps and discuss the club
12:30 in 3130 Eck.
Chipotle will be served
CDO EVENT: U.S. Navy JAG Information Session with Lt. Commander Kelly
Trunnell
12:30 – 1 pm 
Room 2173 
Brunos will be served—Please RSVP on Symplicity
Hispanic Law Student Association (HLSA) First Meeting
12:30 p.m. in 3331 Eck
Will introduce officers, talk over academic and social events, and hold 1L rep
elections
Lunch will be served
Wednesday - September 5
Economic Justice Society - Impacts of Tax Reform on Average Tax Payers
12:30, Room 1140, Professor Thomas of the ND Tax Clinic will give the talk.
This is EJS' first EVER event! Go!
CDO EVENT: American Society for International Law Program for JD Students.
Deputy Executive Director Wes Rist will discuss steps students can take to
stand out in the search for an international law position. Cosponsored by the
International Law Society
12:30—1:30 
Room 3130 
Brunos will be served—Please RSVP on Symplicity
Student Animal Legal Defense Fund (SALDF) First Meeting
Discussing events, providing an overview of the club and Animal law, electing
1L reps, Treasurer, and Secretary.
12:30
Lunch will be provided
LGBT Law Forum First Meeting
12:30 p.m. in 2173 Eck
Will Talk about the forum and get to know each other.
Chipotle will be served.
If you want to be on our listserv but cannot attend, fill out this form.
Notre Dame Exoneration Project First Meeting
12:30 in Room 1130
Will talk about the EP and elect 1L reps
Pizza will be served
Business Law Forum First Meeting
12:30 p.m. in 1310
Welcome back members, give an overview of upcoming events, and elect 1L
reps.
Chick-fil-a will be served
 
Thursday - September 6
CDO EVENT: Deloitte Information Session in advance of October
interviews
12:30—1:30; Room 2173
Non-pizza lunch will be served—Please RSVP on Symplicity
St. Thomas More Society (STMS) First general meeting
12:30 p.m. in 1130
Discussion of planned events and 1L rep elections.
Food will be provided
WLF First General Meeting
12:30 p.m. in 1310
We will be electing 1L representatives.
Lunch will be served.
Thursday Limerick
 
I have learned this week that no one knows what a limerick is. Normally, I'd
blame myself and accept my faults. Thing is, I don't blame myself. I paid
attention in poetry class, y'all! And I listen to Wait Wait... Don't Tell
Me! Limericks are a very fun little riddle for you each week. Also, I'm restricted
by ABA rules, so.  
 
If you cannot solve it, ask me.
 
There's no reason to get into your druthers 
Have you ever said such things to your mothers? 
   So slide in my DMs 
   Some late late night P.M. 
Because everyone knows you at _______'_! 
    
 
 
Friday - September 7
 
Event By: GALILEE [Group Alternative Live-In Legal Education]
When: Friday, September 7th at 12:30pm; McCartan Courtroom
What: Informational meeting on Galilee, an elective course through which ND
Law students are able to see the law in action over winter break.
Contact Info: If you have any questions, please reach out to Rashmi
Shivnani at rshivnan@nd.edu or Walter Jean-Jacques at wjeanjac@nd.edu
LGBTQ Faith-Sharing Group. All LGBTQ graduate and professional students are
welcome to participate. Fr. Joe Corpora, C.S.C., Campus Ministry Chaplain for
LGBTQ Students, looks forward to welcoming you.
7:00-8:00 p.m. in 343 Dillon Hall. 
ACLU First Meeting
Room 1310 @ 12:30 p.m.
Will discuss plans for coming year and elect 1L reps
Chipotle will be served
 
 
 
MICHIGAN IS STILL NOT SHAPED LIKE A HAND. IT SIMPLY ISN'T. THERE'S A GIANT
PIECE OF THE STATE HANGING ABOVE IT LIKE AN ANGEL'S HALO.  
 
Saturday - September 8
Ball State Cardinals vs. Notre Dame Fighting Irish
3:30 p.m., Notre Dame Stadium, South Bend, IN.
The Fighting Irish look to build on an enormous win over Michigan
as they push for a spot in the College Football Playoff.
Score Prediction: BSC 6 - 48 ND
Bold Prediction: Julian Love finished the game with 3 sacks and 5
TFL
Bill Prediction: Bill watches from his parent's couch, yells wildly
when, inevitably, the Irish are not winning by enough in his opinion,
and his Dad yells back at him to not be so loud.
Sunday - September 9
Chicago Bears @ Green Bay Packers, 8:20 EST
Khalil Mack records 17.5 sacks on the way to a 42-0 Bears shutout
in Lambeau. Aaron Rodgers actually cries. The world rejoices as all
is set right in the world. 
 
 
Please email me any events to put in next week's MMU! 
 
mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com
That Delicious #Fresh #Content You've Been
Dreaming About
Hello, my children. After a few weeks in school, we're settling in. The Org fair
was last week. 1Ls are starting to understand what a cold call is. Each of them
was forced to aimlessly wander the library trying to figure out where things are.
Every single club is serving Chipotle or pizza for lunch this week. The
Linebacker Lounge still exists. What a time to be alive.
 
I'm sure you're expecting something September-related here. The problem with
this assumption is that I got over my Green Day phase around junior year of
high school. So September's beginning is, at least, equally as important as its
end. I'll have my PSL with half the sugar, please. 
 
Aside from the return of football (American), end of fútbol (American) and
beginning of füßball (European), the greatest part of this time of year is horror
movies. And I mean both kinds. I mean the truly terrifying that keep you in your
chair and up at night: It, The Shining, Paranormal Activity, The Ring, A Quiet
Place. But I also mean the truly terrible, not-scary, confusing, "How-on-Earth-
did-they-get-funding-for-this" horror movies: Scary Movie 5, Prom Night, It
Follows, How to Lose a Guy in Ten Days. 
 
There's a few promising movies coming up this year. Among the ones I'm
looking forward to:
Ahockalypse
A recently-crowned hockey team fights zombies.
Trench 11
Allied soldiers in WWII discover Nazi Zombies in a cave.
The Nun
Origin story behind The Conjuring that examines a priest and young
nun to investigate the death of another nun. 
Mandy
A HORROR MOVIE NOT ABOUT MANDY MOORE. INSTEAD,
NICOLAS CAGE (!!!!!!) AND ANDREA RISEBOROUGH WHEN
RISEBOROUGH'S CHARACTER GETS KIDNAPPED. Lots of blood
(!!).
Apostle
A movie about cults and deception. Sweet, sweet deception and
betrayal.
Halloween
A re-make of the classic film. A must-see, honestly.
 
AMC has $5 movies on Tuesdays for its members. Get that membership and
get you some horror.
1L OF THE WEEK
The 1L of the week is Cassidy Flood! Cassidy was selected this week because
one of her friends threw her under the bus and forced her to answer my
questions (but really Cassidy is the big winner here because my questions are
inherently fantastic). Cassidy was a pal and answered my questions, and is
therefore deserving of free coffees from you, the people.  
 
 
Q: Where did you attend undergrad? 
A: University of Georgia. 
 
Q: Where is your hometown? 
A: Marietta, Georgia 
 
Q: What did you do before law school? 
A: I was at UGA doing history and English. History was mainly focused on Early
Modern Europe. They don't really define modernity so you can just say World
War II. That's an easier answer.  
 
Q: What did you do this summer? 
A: Um, I went to Europe and that's pretty much it. I have a friend that goes to
school in London so I went and saw her so we travelled around. We went to
Berlin & Malaga, Spain. It's better than reading, which is what I'm doing right
now.  
 
Q: How much wood do you think woodchucks chuck? 
A: How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a wouldchuck could chuck
wood? They can't chuck wood. They just can't! 
 
Q: What's your favorite Kanye West song and why? 
A: OH! I don't really listen to Kanye West! I was very invested in the Kim-Taylor
thing.... I do know that Kanye loves Kanye, though.  
 
Q: What's the coolest animal you have seen? 
A: That I've seen.... hmmmm... I think otters because they hold hands when
they sleep. I don't know if that's the coolest animal around, but you can
definitely put a cute otter picture in here.* 
 
*unbeknownst to Cassidy, I have spent FAR too many hours staring at otters
spinning around holding hands at the Shedd Aquarium in Chicago. A) they are
absolutely adorable; B) I need one. 
 
Q: If orange is the new black, and black was the new white, is
orange actually any good at all? 
A: I don't know but I would just like to say that the seasons of OITNB come out
too late so that I cannot even keep up with the show. You know what I mean?
You can't binge watch it because you can't keep up with it and remember what
happened in the old season. Maybe that's just a me problem. 
 
Q: Do you have anything else you'd like to say to all of your fans? 
A: I don't have any fans.  
 
Q: Who do you nominate to talk to me next week because of my personal
fear of picking a random 1L to ask? 
A: You need to pick Andrew Franklin. One - because he's interesting and a
twin. Zach was a twin, I'm a twin, and Andrew is a twin. You didn't pick up on
that because your questions aren't in-depth enough. You don't ask good
enough questions.** 
 
**Look. As I've said before, my questions are, simply, sublime. My feelings
however, are not immune to harm. I am a mere mortal. Sad! 
 
#3LOL OF THE WEEK (Hiatus this week)
3LOL of the week is going to take a break this week. Instead, if you're looking
for a break from your weekly heavy-heavy does of law-mandated reading,
here's a few other suggestions of reads of various lengths: 
 
The American Nightmare: 10 Years After the Housing Collapse
Desiree Stennett and Lisa Rowan share the stories of lives forever
changed after losing homes to foreclosure at the height of the
financial crisis. So many families haven’t woken up from what still
feels like their own personal nightmare, even though more than 9
million Americans are having the same dream.
Why We Cross the Border in El Paso
A personal essay in which Mexican-American writer Victoria Blanco
reflects on change over the years at the border between El Paso,
Texas, and Cuidad, Juárez, as immigration patrolling has become
increasingly restrictive, and how the Rio Grande, which lies between
the two towns, has begun drying up as a result of climate change.
Have a good week! Go Irish!
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